SLIP ON SNOW, INADEQUATE FOOTWEAR
Alaska, Mount McKinley

In June, 1993, I was on the West Buttress of Mount McKinley with six fellow Califor
nians. Three days into the trip we were camped at the base of Ski Hill (7,700 feet). We
had a dug-in kitchen with three steps leading down into it.
While going down these steps in my down booties, I slipped. My full weight came
down on my left ankle which made a sound similar to cracking your knuckles. I lay there
for a second or two and then blacked out. After just a few seconds, I regained conscious
ness. We immediately iced the foot (no shortage of that up there) and took medication
to slow the swelling (antiinflammatories). There was quite a bit of swelling and discol
oration for the next week or so.
Later, on our descent, an RMI guide related another similar story, this one also on
Denali. A fellow guide wandering through camp slipped in her booties and sprained her
ankle enough to have to leave the expedition.
Whenever I told my story, it seemed everyone had a “slipped in booties” story of their
own. I read the Accidents book regularly and do quite a bit of climbing, mostly in snow.
I thought, “If this is so common, how come I never heard of this?”
At the 14,200 foot camp another NPS Ranger, Mike Welsch, had a wonderful rem
edy. He recommended taking an old pair of ski skins and gluing two parallel strips (one
facing in each direction) on the bottom of each bootie. Any similar adjustment would
probably work as well and there is a lot of room for creativity here. (Source: Joe Byrnes)

(Editors Note: Actually, this kind of mishap has been written up quite a few times in the
past. I have not received a report of this type in several years. Climbers either use the
skins remedy, or glue indoor/outdoor carpet to the bottom.)

